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largely from Maiden and from Bailey and Gordon. 

In the same year Basedow published his diary of the Government 
North-West Expedition of 1903, and in it he referred to pituri as 
the dried leaves of the "Native tobacco, Duboisia Hopu,oodii" 
(1914, 85, n2, 131, 190), the material being made into small rolls 
which were sucked and, when not used, were carried behind the ear. 
The narcot ic was called Mingul by the Wongapitcha (Ullparidja) 
tribe from the Western Mann Range and Tomkinson Range, and 
Peturr by the Karkurrerra natives near Tietken's Birthday Creek. 
He stated that the plant D. HfJj,wwdii grew in profusion at a rock 
shelter near that creek. Our recent visit to the adjacent rock holes 
indicated that Basedow had confused Duboisia with Niwliana Gossei, 
or perhaps N. e:cuJsiOI', as the first, which grows on sandhills, does 
not resemble tobacco in habit or form, whereas N. e:ccdsiot was 
found growing alongside sheltered rock holes in the region near the 
Birthday Creek, and N . Gossei was collected at another rock hole, 
Erlywanyawanya, about thirty or forty miles away. 

In his report on the plants collected by Captain S. A. White 
during his expedition to Central Australia in 1913, Black (1914, 468) 
listed N iwl irma suawokns- native tobacco, from Ellery Creek (near 
Hermannsburg), adding Whit e's note, " plentiful in many of the 
deep glens and b'fOwing on the side of the cliffs along the water
courses ; coveted much by the natives." In the light of our later 
knowledge it is probabfo that both N. suaveolens and N. Gossei or 
N. e:cctlsiOI' were present , the reference indicating one of the two 
latter species, probably N. Gossei. 

'Prof essors of Zoology and Pathology. respectively, in the Uni,,.,nity of A<kW<le. 
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White, who accompanied Dr. Jack during his geological investi
gation of the Musgrave and Everard Ranges (1915c, 727), collected 
native tobacco which differed from Nicotiana suaveokns in its habit, 
and which was much sought after by the natives, the leaves being 
rolled into a ball and carried between the lips (19154, 57). He 
referred subsequently to this species as N. suaveclens uulsiOT 
(1915b, 717, 720, pl. 63, fig. 2: 1915c, 727), the localities given being 
the Teeta and Canneena rock holes in the Everards, Carmen being 
mentioned as the native name for the plant. The roll of leaves was 
chewed only by men. Though the widely distributed N. s,o,aveolens 
was found growing in the same region, it was not utilired by the 
natives (White, in Black, 1915, 835). 

Black (1915a, 835) described White' s material as a new variety, 
uulsiOT, and mentioned that the plant had been referred to previously 
as N. suaveolens by Helms (18g6) in his report of the Elder Expedition. 
Black (1915b, 753) stated that the native name of the plant was 
Kaman, apparently an attempt to indicate the sound more closely 
than " Carmen," the name reported by White. 

Black (1917, 646) listed N. suaveo/ens, but not D. Hr:>fn#,oodii, 

amongst the plants collected in the region between Mt. Lyndhurst 
and the north-eastern corner of South Australia. Koch (1Sg8, u4) 
had previously reported N. suaveolens as injurious to stock in the 
same locality, but he also made no reference to the occurrence of 
Duboisia there. 

Petrie , prior to this time, had begun his series of investigations 
into the chemistry of the Australian flora, and gave special attention 
to some of the Solanace~. In 1916 (p. 151) he confirmed T. L. 
Bancroft's finding of nicotine in the native tobacco, Nicotiana 
suav.wlens. Next year he published two papers relating to the 
Duboisi,u, the first one dealing with D. H opu,oodii and D . myopcwoidu 
(1917, 118), and the second with D. Leichhardtii (1917, 137). He 
gave a history of these species from the pharmacological point of 
view, and drew attention to the discrepancies in the results of earlier 
investigations. As a result of careful work he was able to show that 
pituri contained nicotine, while D . myoj,OToidescontained hyoscyamine 
and norhyoscyamine. He also stated (p. 130) that he had found 
la!vo-scopolamine in addition to the two latter alkaloids in a sample 
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of commercial duboisinc. Lauterer had reported previously {1895, 
457) that D. myojx:woides contained hyoscyamin e in the older tissues, 
and scopolamine in the young leaves ; and that D. Leichlul,dtii 
contained chiefly the latter. Petrie pointed out (1917, 139) that 
the tests applied by Lauterer were not sufficiently conclusive, and 
proceeded to investigate D. Leichhardlii, whose habitat in Queensland 
lies between that of the coastal species D. myq/>oroides and tha t of 
the arid D. Hoj,uoodii. He found that it contained a mixture of five 
midriat ic alkaloids, norhyoscyamine, llevo-hyoscyamine, lzvo
scopolamine, and small amounts of atropine and noratropine, thus 
closely resembling D. myopo roides, these two species being in marked 
contrast in th is respect to D. Hopwoodii (1917, 144•5). His pituri 
material was dried and fragmentary - apparently "raw pituri," its 
locality not being mentioned, while fresh material collected in New 
South Wales and Queensland was utilized for the chemical examina· 
tion of the other two species. Rennie, later (1928, 21·2), referred 
briefly to the chemistry of the Duboisias, and more particularly to 
Petri e's results. 

In 1920 Strehlow gave a brief account of the preparation of a 
broad -leaved Nicoti ana (inkulba) for making a chewing mixture in 
the Hermannsburg region, the method being similar to that already 
described for Duboisia, but a little yellow ochre, "u lba terka " of 
the Aront a, was mixed with the mass. The pituri {pitjiri), which 
plays so important a part in the commerce of eastern natives, was 
stated not to be used by the Arunta and Lurit cha tribes. In addition 
to the inkulba, a similar plant (uranba) was also chewed (1920, 6). 

Jn 1921 Herbert gave an account of the poisonous plants of 
Western Australia. He called Erylhrophloem Laboudl4ri, a tree 
reaching forty feet in height and occurri ng in the moister northern 
regions of the continent, camel bush. Reference was made to N. 
$t1aveol1n$, the common north -western variety being indicated as 
cordifolia. The natives in the region behind Port Hedland were 
said to go out of their way to collect the leaves of the latt er, which 
they smoked as they would tobacco, the effect being to make them 
at first excited, then stupidly heavy, and finally sleepy. This habit 
of smoking was stated to have been acquired from the whites. 
The nat ives chewed pituri (D. Hopwoodi1), which was also known in 
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some places as" narrow leaf," and in thegoldfieldsregion as" spinifex 
poison." He referred to sheep and cattle being poisoned by the 
plant, and to its utilization by the aborigines for poisoning rock 
holes to stupefy kangaroos. It was also stated that natives were 
said to use the smoke of the burning leaves as an anzsthetic for such 
crude operations as th ey performed. D. CampbeUi, which also 
occurred on the goldfields, probably possessed similar properties to 
the pituri plant (1921, 36-40). These various stateme nts were 
repeated in a later bulletin (I<)26, 57-61). 

In 1922 Spencer mentioned, amongst the ethnological exhibits 
in the Melbourne Museum," pituri, the leaves of Duboisia HopUIQOdii 
chewed and used as a narcotic, and also placed in waterholes to stupefy 
emus . ." (1922, 69). 

Ewart (1924, 9) mentioned that N. suavwkns was spreading 
rapidly in the lower Finke, and that an apparently unrecorded species 
was found at the Taylor (Northern Territory). In the" Australian 
Encyclopredia" (Editor, 1925, 385) there is a short account of 
pituri , its preparat ion and use for chewing, as well as for poisoning 
emus. Reference is also made to D. myopo,-OUUS. 

CJeland, Black and Reese, in their paper on the flora of the 
north-eastern corner of South Australia (1925, n8), made no reference 
to Duwisia, nor to any species of Nicotiana except N. suavwkns, 
which was stated to kill cattle and sheep if eaten on an empty 
stomach. The region investigated was that extending north from 
Stn:elccki Creek to the Queensland border. In view of the fact 
that no botanist has recorded Duboisia from this region extending 
eastwards and north from Lakes Eyre and Torrens, it may be 
assumed that it does not occur there, and this would explain the 
nati ve trade routes to the north to procure supplies from far-western 
Queensland. 

Base<low (1925), in his work on the Australian aboriginal, 
made several references to pituri. In exchange for ochre obtainable 
in the territory of some tribes, other tribes offered such articles as 
weapons, "pituri leaf," fish or yams (9, n3). In Central Australia 
pituri leaf was largely used for poisoning water supplies in order to 
stupefy emus, whereas in north-west Australia the leaves of Tephrosia 
pu,purea, containing a saponin, were similarly used (p. 139). All 
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tribes from th e Wongapitcha eastwards to beyond the borders of 
Queensland and New South Wales knew the value of th e tobacco-like 
plant (Duboisia Hopwood.ii), which was obtain ed by bart er from 
adjoining tribes if not growing in the tribal area. The Dieri, Yanto 
wannta, Wongkanguru and Ngameni (tri bes living in the region 
between Lake Eyre and th e north -east com er of South Australia) 
procured their supply from furth er north , because the plant did not 
grow in the Cooper's Creek district, whereas the Arunt a and Lur itja 
collected it in the valley of the Finke and other gorges of the Mac
Donnell Ranges, while the Wongapitcha obtained theirs in the 
Musgrave and Everard Ranges. The Arunta called it engulba; 
the Luritja (AJuridja) either mingul or warrakinna ; and the Wonga
pitcha peturr (p. 155). The leaves were partl y dried in th e sun, or 
over wann ashes, then made into bundles and taken to camp, where 
some of the leaves were ground between stones into a powder ; 
then some twigs of acacia {especially A . s11licina, i.e., really A. 
ligulllta) or eucalypt us bark were burnt to an ash, which was mixed 
with the pituri powder and t hen worked up with saliva . A quantity 
of thi s mixtur e was taken and rolled within anot her leaf of th e 
pituri, cigar-fashion, and then was ready for mastication. The 
social side of pituri chewing was mention ed (p. 156). 

Basedow referred to the Dieri tribe using pituri, but Gason, 
who lived for many years amongst them , and published a short 
account of th eir customs and a list of their names for various plants 
and animals (1879), made no mention of pituri or any substance 
used similarly. Murray (1879) stated that pituri was appa rently 
unknown to nat ives south of Cooper's Creek in 1862, when Howitt' s 
expedition passed through, though it was probable that its use had 
extended more to th e southward formerly, but had receded before 
th e advancing tobacco obt ai.Ded from th e white man . The tr ade 
route to th e pituri count ry in th e north has been referred to already. 
The region from Eyre Creek nort h and east to th e Queensland border 
was occupied by many tri bes, as is shown in Basedow's map. Helms 
also referred to th em (1896, 276), and gave their approximate 
boundaries, some of his names being slightly different from Basedow's, 
e.g., W,mkongnuru , Gnameni, Yandruwuntha. For the last, Howitt 
(1878, 300) uses the name Yantruwunter . 
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In 1926 Black considered that the giant tobacco was sufficiently 
distin ct to be raised to specific rank as N. uulsior (1926, 286). 
In his Flora , pub lished the same year, he mentioned D. Hopu,oodii 
(pituri or pitch eri) as th e only South Australian species of the genus, 
its range being given thus: th e Murray lands to the far north, and 
westward to Birksgate Range and Ooldea ; also western New South 
Wales and Western Austral ia (1926, 502). In addition, he referred to 
Nicotiana uuhfor from the Everards to the Birksgate Range, and 
stated that the plant was chewed (as was pitu ri) by the natives as 
a narcot ic. 

Spencer and Gillen in their work on the Arunta (1927, 16, 20) 
referred briefly to pituri (from D. Ht>f,woodi,), called by the natives 
unkulpa or ungulpa, as being used for chewing and for making a 
decoction for stupefying emus . Though the plant grew in the 
sandhill country around Lake Amadeus and Ayers' Rock, the grea ter 
pa.rt of tha t used by the Arunta and neighbouring tribes, such as the 
Dieri and Urabunna, appeared to come from the interior of Queens
land, distant at least two hundred miles. They remarked that it 
was curious that though the "true toba cco plant, Nicoiiana 
suavrolms," grew plentifully in parts of the Arunta country , the 
natives had not discovered its narcotic properties. 

In 1928 Spencer referred to the subject again, giving a brief 
description of th e plant (D. Hr,pwoodi1), and mentioning its methods 
of use. Pituri bags were traded for hundred s of miles, principally 
along an old trade route, passing from the north across the interior 
of Queensland and New Sout h Wales, right to the south of Lake Eyre, 
shields, boomerangs, spears and other articl es being sent in ret urn 
for them (1928, 158-g). 

Domin (1929, 1145-7) described a number of new species of 
Nicotia,ui : N . Benthamio.na from north -west Australia; N. G~s ei 
and N. microcatyx from South Australi a; N . , osulaia from Western 
Australia: and N. ootusisepaJa from Queensland . He also regarded 
Bailey's Debneyi as being a distinct species, instead of merely a 
variety of suaveokns . 

In an accoun t of th e flora of Macdonald Downs, about 150 miles 
north-east of Alice Springs, Cleland (1932, JS) reported the presence 
of two species of Nicotiana, one of them, N. suaveokns, known to 
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the Ilyarra tribe as underilpa, and not utilized by them; the oth er, 
called engwu.lpa. (i.e., engulba), and used as a pituri. This latter 
species was believed to be N. excelsior, but we now know that it was 
not so, but was cither N. Gossd or some closely related fonn . 

Cleland and Johnston (1933), in their notes on the ecology 
of the nati ves of the Mt. Liebig: region in the Western MacDonnells, 
referred to N. suaveokns-engulpi-ingulba of the Luritja tribes , 
ngulbi-ngulba of the Aranda-as not being ut ilized, whereas a closely 
related species or variety growing on the sandh ills was used for 
chewing. This" sandhills engulba "is, according to Black, proba bly 
a new species. Reference was also made to another kind growing 
in the gorges-a " rock pituri " which was preferred to the othe r. 
It appeared to be N. Gossei. The leaves, sterns and roots of this 
ingulba (Aranda ) or mingulba (Luritj a) were dried in the sun, ground 
up, and then mixed with the ashes from mulga or othe r Acacia , 
including A. liguJaia, before being chewed. Duboisia Hopwoodii 
(monunga of the natives) was found on the sandhills, and was not 
used as a narcot ic except for poisoning emus. 

Quite recently Seddon and McGrath (1933, u9 ) reported that 
N ico-iiana suaveokns Willi rapidly toxic to sheep, but that, since the 
plant was distast eful to them, it was not readily eaten. 

Amongst other references to the distrib ution of D. Hofrwoodii 
may be mentioned; Moore (18g3, 336)- northcm interior of New 
South Wales; Ewart and Davies (1917, 244)- Northem Austra lia, 
no localities sta ted; Cleland (1930, 146)- Bellamy's Well, near 
Coondambo and Kingoonya. where animals feeding on it on an 
empty stomach were said to die in half an hour . 

There are several references to introduced species of Nicotiam1. 
occurring in most of the States, including the north of South Australia, 
but they have been omitted by us. 

It will have been noticed that almost all references to the pitu~ 
plant associated with it the name of Duboisia Hqpwoodii. During our 
visit to Hennannsburg in 1929, our doubts were raised as to the 
correctness of such association, as far as concerned the Aranda and 
Luritja tribes of that part of the MacDonncll Ranges, but we were 
unable, at the time, to secure specimens of the tobacco-like plant 
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which, we were informed, provided the narcotic which was chewed 
by the natives. 

We observed pituri being utilized as a narcotic at Macdonald 
Downs by the Jliaura or Ilyarra tribe, about t 8o miles north-east of 
Alice Springs, in 1930, and at Cockatoo Creek by the Ilpirra, 
Unmatjera and Wullamala tribes, about 200 miles north-west of 
the latter locality, in 1931. The material seemed to us to be of the 
same nature as that observed subsequently at Mt. Liebig, and was 
probably derived in the thr ee localities from Nirotiana Gossei. After 
our return from Cockatoo Creek we communicated with Mr. H. A. 
Heinrich, formerly of Henn annsburg, who has had very many years' 
experience with the nativ es of the locality. His reply (December, 
1931) to our queries contained the following infonnation : "The 
Arunta nat ives chewed only the inkulba, Nicotiana uu/.sW r. The 
word pitch iri was not an Arunta word, but was generally used locally 
by the whites, and some of the natives, when referring to the inkulba. 
The true 'pitcheri,' Duboisia Hopwoodii, called monanga by the 
Arunta, was not chewed locally, but was traded to the natives south 
of Charlotte Waters, who ust,-d some of it in preparing their pitchiri. 
The leaves were put in the waters to which emus came to drink, the 
birds becoming stupefied and then walking in circles, and thus falling 
an easy prey to the natives. The monanga bush grew fairly plenti
fully in the sandhiUs on the Mission property . Nicotiana suaveok ns 
was called inkulbinkulba by the Arunta , and was not chewed : 
it grew more plent ifully than the inkulba, which was usually found 
in sheltered rocky gorges, especially near springs, or in damp ground 
The inku lba leaves were gathered, preferably when the finit blossoms 
appeared, then dried in the sun, ground up, and mixed with the 
ashes of a species of Acacia, or of a gum tree , and sometimes wallaby 
hairs were added to the mixture to make it stick together. Civilized 
natives liked to add a littl e sugar to their material."- We believe 
that the plant referred to by Mr. Heinrich as N. excelsior is probably 
N. Gossci 

During our stay at Mt. Liebig, about 200 miles west of Alice 
Springs, in 1932, we were able to obtain material of N. Gossci, N. 
suaveolcns, and D. Hopwoodii. The first is there called ingulba, 
engulba, or ngulba by the Aranda, and mingulba by the Luritja 
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group of tribes, and is found in sheltered rocky situations. It is 
chewed by all the tribes inhabiting the region westward from Alice 
Springs to the Western Australian border, including the Aranda, 
Ngalia, Pintubi, and Yumu peoples. N. s11avtolens, termed ngulbi· 
nguJba, or ingu]bingulba, is not utilized by them, though its relation to 
the "rock pituri" is indicated by the similarity of the nativ e names. 
D. HoplllOOdii, which occun; on the sandhills, and is called monunga 
by the Arunta and Luritja tribes, is not chewed in the locality, but 
is used only as an emu poison in the method already described. 
Acada ligulala, mulga {A. aneura) and other species of the genus, 
as well as, occasionally, twigs of Eucalyptus rt]Slrala {red gum), 
are used in that locality to provide the ash which serves to liberate 
the alkaloid in pituri. The hair of wallabies, euros, and kangaroos 
may be added to increase the tenacity of the bolus. The natives 
also spoke of engulba to us as bedgeree or bidgeree, just as they used 
the term tabak, or tabah, for our tobacco. Some of Basedow's 
remarks (1925) must refer to N. GosSt1· or a related species, as he 
speaks of a " tobacco-like plant " and of its growth in the gorges of 
the MacDonnell Ranges. He also mentioned the wrapping of the 
moist pituri mass in another leaf of the plan t , cigar fashion ; this 
could scarcely refer to the leaves of the Dufxlisia, which are relat ively 
small (two to four inches long), and narrow, while those of ingulba 
are very large and tobacco-like. 

During our recent visit to Emabella (a conuption of the native 
name Anabala) in the e.astem Musgrave Ranges, we noticed both 
men and women very commonly either chewing the narcotic or 
holding a roll between the lips, or occasionally behind the ear. Two 
tribes were represented at the camp; the Yank unjajara,• which 
occupies the territory from Opparinna sout h-eastwards to lndulkana, 
and the Pitjanjara, whose territo ry included th e Mann Ranges and 
the Western Musgraves, but this tribe is moving e.astwards into the 
region of the former tribe, which now comprises comparatively 
few memben;. 
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We found that two species of Nicoliana were used as a narcotic, 
viz., the glabrous-leaved N. e:culsio,, and the tobacco-like N. Gossei, 
the former being preferred as being the" stronger." The same names 
were given to both kinds-piturr, piturrba , mingul, mingulba, 
minkulba-some of these names being the same as those given by 
the Luritja group of tribes in the MacDonnells. We believe that 
piturr is a rorruption of pituri, a word introduced, perhaps, by 
whltes Jong ago, from eastern Central Australia. Some natives 
called N . Gossei mingul, and used the name piturr for N. excdsfor. 
The fonner was said to be the species widely distributed in the 
Musgraves, whereas the latter had a restricted habitat and did not 
occur in the western parts of the range. The Pitjanjara of the 
Mann Ranges called pituri puljantu. 

Nicotiana suaVUJkn s also grew in the locality, but was not 
used by either of the tribes . It was termed mingul-mingulba by the 
Yankunjajara, the doubling of the tenn indicating that it was a 
plant resembling milgulba, while the Pitjanjara called it pinna
pinna. White mentioned that N. excelsior was called " carmen " 
in the Everards, but Mr. Tindale ascertained that the natives called 
Mt. Canneena, Kirumi (Karr-mi). It is often difficult to catch 
and indicate the exact sound of native words. 

We found N. excetsil»' growing alongside rock holes about 
twelve miles north of Emabella, and N. Gossei at the Erlywanya
wanya rock hole about thirt y-five miles to the south-east. In the 
vicinity of our camp beside the Emabella soak, small plants of 
N . suaveolens were common, but the natives made no attempt to 
use them. Leaves of large plants of the two fmt-named species 
collected by us were eagerly asked for by the natives, who chewed 
fresh flowers and flowering stalks as well as the leaves. Some of 
the latter were dried on hot rocks, or on the hot ashes, then chewed 
for a short time to make a bolus, which was then rolled over the 
ashes of our camp fire, the ashes being those of red gum and mulga. 
The most favoured plant as an ash producer was Acacia ligul/lUI. 
The hair of the euro or wallaby, or even rabbit fur, was sometimes 
added to the mass to increase its interooherence. Sometimes the 
leaves were dried in the sun, or, if not wanted at once, then when 
partly dry , were placed in the" roof" of a shelter or wurlie (kamka) 
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to complet e th e process. If the leaves had become too dry and 
brittle they were pounded between two stones into a powder which, 
after sifting , was stored for future use. Some whites in the Everard 
Rang es use pituri when the supply of tobacco fails. 

Duboisia Hopwooiii, known to whites locally as camel poison, 
or poison bush, is called walgul, walgulba or walkal, by th e Yankun• 
jajara tribe, and tjilla by the Pitjanjara . The natives use it as an 
emu poison, but otherwise hold it in dread because of its powerful 
properti es. They were much alarmed when one member of our 
party made pretence to eat some of the leaves. Mr. Tindale, during 
his tra vels in th e Mann and Musgrave Ranges, observed the species 
on sand hil!s, occupying a narrow zone near th e crests, and more 
particularly, on th e southward aspect. As localities he mentioned 
to us the following : the sandhills along the north side of the Mann 
Range, as well as those between the latter and Mt. Kint ore ; near 
Mt. Crombie and Mt. Harr iet, as well as in the region between them 
and extending south-easterly from Mt. Crombie to Pundi ; the 
sandhills midway between Mt. Harrie t and Erliwanyawanya. A 
Yankun jajara interpreter told us that a previous generation of his 
tribe used walkal when mingul was not available , but our ethnologist , 
Mr. Tindale, regarded his evidence as being of very little value in 
this connection. 

Mr. Michael Terry informed us that he met ~ith Duhoisia in the 
region exten ding from the Warburton Ranges to Lavert on, and that 
camels, while on th e march over the sand hills, had to be prevented 
from plucking and eating the poisonous leaves and branches. 

Mr. J. Lowe told usof the occurrence of a pituri-prod ucing plant, 
apparen tly the "sandhills" Nicoliana, at Harper' s Spring , about 
120 miles north or Alice Springs. It was to be found in limestone 
country where rabbit warrens were present, presumably on account 
of the richer, moister soil. It s leaves were nearly a foot in len&th. 

It was chewed by th e natives. Station " boys " liked to smoke it 
in th eir pipes if tobacco were not availabl e, or t hey would mix pituri 
and tobacco together for smoking. 

Mr. F. L. Cavenagh , of Ambalindum , vi4 Arltunga , in the 
eastern MacDonnells, informed us that pituri, which was a tobacco
like plant, grew at Harding Springs, and that the leaves were part ly 
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dried and then made into bundles for trading or for further drying. 
Fresh gum bark wa.s burnt to supply the a.sh. to be mixed with. it. 
Station nativ es liked to add sugar to their material. Specimens of 
the leaves about to be used by station" boys " were received recently 
from Mr. Cavcnagh, and appear to be N . Gosui . 

Mr. C. A. Gardner, Government Botanist of Western Austral ia, 
in reply to our queries la.st year, informed us that D. Hopwood.ii 
was ut ilized there a.s an emu poison, and that, although statements 
had been made tha t it wa.s chewed a.s a narcotic, he had no definite 
proof of it . N. excelsior wa.s reported by him to be a tall plant 
common throughout the Murchison area, ranging from near the coast 
to the eastern borders of the Stat e, whereas N . suaveolens was very 
widely distrib uted, except in the very wet, south- western part of it. 
We regard it as probable that the tall form belonged to a species 
differing from the true excelsior. 

Mr. J. E . Pick, of Coondambo Station, to the north of Lake 
Ga.irdner, informed us recently tha t the natives of his district and of 
th e Gawler Ranges told him that they never used Duboisia a.s pituri, 
but that their supply of the narcotic came from the mountains in 
the fax north -west of South Australia, the general term" Musgraves" 
being used to indicate all those ranges. It is, then , highly probable 
that N . excelsior and N. Gossei of those ranges are the source of the 
pituri u!;OO by nati ves in the vicinity of the east-west railway. 
Ooldea, no doubt, receives its supply from the same region, as there 
is a trade mute northward from its " soak " to the Everards and 
Musgraves . 

We have traced the use of Nicoliana as a chewing narcotic 
from the Western Austral ian border both north and south of the 
latitude of the MacDonnell Ranges, to the eastern limit of these ranges 
and even beyond this, to a point 150 to 200 miles due east of the par
ticular region, Glenormiston, Sandringham and Carlo, from which 
pituri was recorded as having been obta ined frnm its special plant 
ident ified as Dtiooisia. This gap is largely bridged over by the fact 
that the lliaura tribe, which we are informed by Mr. Tindale occupies 
the greater part of it, uses Nicotiana, and not Duooisia. Besides, there 
is a nat ive trade route passing more or less north -easterly from Alice 
Springs vi4 Arltunga, Ambalindum, the Plenty , Macdonald Downs 
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(or Lillaturra , its native name), the Sandover, thence viii native 
wells to the Georgina at Lake Nash. Several of the natives whom we 
met at Macdonald Downs had only recently arrived from Lake Nash, 
attracted there by the station life. though the region was beyond 
their own territory. Such a tra de route would connect the Aranda, 
lliaura and Yaroinga tribes. Roth refers to trade routes along th e 
upper Diamantina, Georgina and the Mulligan. Beyond the ea.stem 
ends of the ranges the sandhill count ry begins, and, as we have seen, 
extends from the eastern portion of Centra l Australia (North ern 
Territory) well into Western Queensland. Associated with this 
change of coun try there must be a change of vegetat ion, species like 
engulba, which require more shelter and moisture, giving place to 
Duooi$ia, which is a typical sandhill shrub . 

Spencer and Gillen (1927) must have been in error in stating 
that the Aranda received thei r supplies from the interior of Queens
land, and an obv ious mistake in their earlier work (1912) has already 
been referred to. Heinrich has pointed out that it was from this 
tribe that supplies were forwarded down the Finke, and, presumably, 
some reached the tribes of Lake Eyre basin in this way . The mass 
of evidence indicates that these Eyrean peoples obtained the bulk 
of their pituri from somewhere near the upper Mulligan, and conse
qumtly such material would be largely, and perhaps entirely , 
Duboisia. 

We are now in a position to summarize the evidence brought 
forward in this pape r. There has been confusion between the two 
species of Duboisia and their alkaloids. D. myopo,oidu seems to 
have been littl e used by the natives, except in one locality, where 
it was employed as a fish poison. D. Hop!DO()dii is very widely 
distrib uted in the dry sandy region of Central Austral ia, and is 
commonly used as a means for poisoning water supplies in order to 
catch emus and marsupials. It is, moreover, a serious poison of 
stock and camels which are prone to feed on it, with fatal result . 

The ma terial examined by earlier invest igators, and also by 
Petri e, was pituri as prepa red by the nativ es, or material derived 
from it, though Bancroft {1879) sta ted that leaves of D. Hopwoodii, 
actually collected by Hodgkinson on the upper Mulligan and pointed 
out to him by nat ives as the pituri bush, were found to have the same 
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properties as the pituri. These leaves were ident ified by Mueller. 
Leaves from Rothera's material were identified by Ewart. Howitt's, 
as well as Spencer and Gillen's references to stiff narrow leaves 
indicate Duboisia. In spite of the fact that the alkaloid reported 
as having been found in D. Hopu,oodii (i.e., nicotine) is different from 
that found in the other two species of the genus, we must assume, 
till the contrary is proved by an examinat ion of sufficient undoubted 
materi al, that the nicotine came from the Duboisia. There is , how
ever, the pos.sibility that pitu ri may be a mixture of Niooliaruz with 
the leaves and twigs of Duboisia, and, if so, this may be an explanation 
of the results obta ined. Though the plant usually associated with 
the drug in the various references to it is mentioned as Duboisia 
H opwoodii, the narcotic used for chewing in the greater part of Central 
Australia is not that species, but some kind of tobacco, such as 
Nicotia11a excehior, N. Gossei, and at least one, perhaps several, 
other species. The evidence of whites who have resided in that 
region, as well as that of the na tives themselves, entirely supports 
the statement. Apart from the remark of one native who had been 
for most of his life in contact with whites as a "came l boy," Mr. 
Heinrich's statement that engulba was traded to natives on the lower 
Finke where it was mixed with Duboisia, is the only undoubted 
indication of the use of the latter plant as a " chewing narcotic " 
by the natives of any part of Central Australia. 

The name pituri was that given to the material by a very small 
tribe which formerly inhabited the upper Mulligan River in a portion 
of Western Queensland in the sandhill country adjacen t to the 
Northern Territory boundary. This term, or variations of it, has 
become widely used in Central Australia, probably through the agency 
of the white man . Since the term pituri seems to have been the 
native name for the materia l in the region whence it was derived 
and from which it first became known to whites, it follows that such 
name should be restricted to that particular narcotic in its more or 
less prepared form. It should not be employed for the Central 
Australian narcotic material obtained from some species of Niootiano., 
for which the Aranda name ingulba might be adopted as being 
the term most widely used by aborigines in that region, the Luritja 
term mingulba being probably derived from it. 
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The common native tobacco, N. suawok1is, is widely distributed 
in the drier parts of Australia. There are several varieties, besides 
distinct, though closely related, species. It is from this latter 
group that ingulba is derived. The aboriginal distinguishes the 
two groups, using the latt er, but not making any use of the former, 
though it contains nicotine. There must be some substance or 
substances present in the one group and absent from the other, but 
this question must be left to chemical research. 

Helms was the first to indicate that a Ni cotiana which he regarded 
as a form of the widespread N. ma l/Wlens was used as a narcotic in 
Central Australia, while Strehlow pointed out that the Aranda 
distinguished and utilized two species, ingulba and uranba, the 
former being also a totem plant. 

Neither pituri nor ingulba was smoked by natives before 
contact with whites had occurred. The term pituri is often applied 
by them to the white man' s tobacco. 

There were more or less defined trade routes in Central Australia, 
these narcotics being very important art icles of barter. Such routes 
were largely determined by the available water supplies and the 
location of desert areas 
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